
"See How Thai Corn
Comes Clear Off!"

? "GETS-IT" Loosens Your Corns Right
Off. It's the Modern Corn

Wonder?Never Fails
' It's hard to believe anything could

act like that In getting a corn off.
I just lifted that corn right off

with my finger nail. 'GETS-IT' is
certainly wonderful!" Tes. "GKTS-IT"
is the most wonderful corn-cure ever

"It's Just Wonderful, the Way "GETS-IT'
Makos All Corns Go Quick.'

known because you don't have to fool
ami putter around with your corns,
harness them up with bandages or try
to dig them out.

"GETS-IT" Is a liquid. You put on
r few drops in a few second. It dries.
It's painless. Put your stocking on
right over it Put on your regular
shoes. You won't limp or have a corn
"twist" in your face. The corn, callus
or wart will loosen from your toe ?

off it comes. Glory hallelujah! "GETS-
IT" is the biggest selling corn remedy
in the world. When you try it, you
know why.

"GETS-IT" Is sold and recommend-
ed by druggists everywhere. 25c a bot-
tle. or sent on receipt of price by E.
I.awrence & Co., Chicago. 111.

NO HEADACHE OR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.
James* Headache Powders

and don't suffer.

When your head aches you simply

must have relief or you will go wild.
It's needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain and
neuralgia at once. Send someone to
the drug store How for a dime package
of Dr. James' Headache Powders.
Don't suffer. In a few moments you
will feel fine?headache gone?no
more neuralgia pain.

FATALITIES WENT
UP IN OCTOBER

Labor and Industry Report
Shows More Deaths as Re-

sult of Speeding I'p

Industrial accidents with fatal end-
ings were more numerous in October
than in any month of this year and
the "speeding up" due to rush orders
is largely to blame. In the month
there were 28T persons killed out of
25,565 hurt.

Commissioner John Price Jackson,
of the Department of l-abor and In-
dustry, in announcing these figures to-
day. as compiled by the Bureau of Sta-
tistics and Information, pointed out
that the total number of killed and in-
jured employes, in Pennsylvania, up
to November 1. aggregates 209.543.
Of that number 2.114 were killed.
For each day in 1916. up to Novem-
ber 1, there were 820 industrial work-
ers killed or injured. The monthlv
average is 211 killed and 20,773 in-
jured. The record of killed and in-
jured in the industries, during the first
ten months of this year, is as follows:

Killed
Month. Killed, and Injured.

January 129 1 3.465
February 222 24.475
March 239 26^971
April 169 isioioMay 195 1 8.379
June 182 19,939
July 200 21.02SAugust 246 2.1,817
September 245 22^194
October 287 21!065

Totals 2,11 4 209,843
Monthly average. . 211 20.954

Wouldn't You
Like to Get Rid

Well, lirre In >our opportunity. Im Itolnic to Ktve away, during (hp nrxt1n day*, two thouaniid pscknßrs of
tiauaa Combined Trratmrnt to thoar
who need It,nnd Ifyou naot relief. Mien
the coupon at th- foot of thla notice,
and the free pneknee will he forwarded
to you at once hy parcel* poat.

I want to prove to you that Gaussf'omblned Treatment will relieve your
catarrh. The method is effective be-
cause it strikes at the root of thetrouble and gives permanent relief bvremoving the cause. This is the only
correct way to treat catarrh and if you
want quick and lasting results, send at
once for the free package. Kill out thecoupon below and package will be sentto you by return mail.

FREE
This coupon is good for a nark-age of GAI'SS COMBINED CATARRHTREATMENT, sent free by mail

Simply fill in your name and addresson doted lines below, and mall to
C. E. GAUSS. 9734 Main St., MarshallMich.

IDR. MARSHALL ON
THE QUARANTINE

Savs That State Is Only Tak-
ing the Right Kind of Pre-

cautions Now

Dr. C. J. Marshall, the State Vet-
erinarian, was in close touch to-day
with Washington authorities regard-
ing the reported outbreaks of foot and
mouth disease in the western states.
Dr. Marshall said there was no occa-
sion for alarm in this state and that
Pennsylvania was merely taking pre-
cautions such as would be expected.

The veterinarian said:
Dr. C. J. Marshall, State Veterinar-

ian to-day said: "The reason why
doubt exists in reference to a positive
diagnosis is the fact that there is a dis-
ease in horses which affects the mouth
and shows lesions very similar to foot
and mouth disease in cattle. It is
known that horses are not afflicted
with true foot and mouth disease. The
latest reports from the Federal au-
thorities show that the disease has
been found on five farms in the Stateof Nebraska. In each case the borses
and cattle are afflicted alike. There
are no foot lesions in the cattle and
the disease Jias not been found in
swine. It will bo possible to make a
positive diagnosis in the course of a
few days from artificial inoculationsthat have already been made.

"Pennsylvania has not had a true
case of this disease for nearly two
years. The experience passed through
at that time cost our State over half a
million of dollars. For this reason the
State Livestock Sanitary Board and all
interested in livestock, are willing to
take no chances from another infec-
tion and trust that the present troublemay turn out to be a false alarm.

"The board has a force of thorough-
ly trained agents at Pittsburgh, Lan-

i caster, Philadelphia, Greencastle and
j other points in Pennsylvania where

I livestock is received from sources out-
| side of the State, and every possible
| effort has been made to prevent any
suspicious cases to even pass these

| points.
"The board considers the disease of

' sufficient importance, however, to send
a representative to make an investiga-
tion. It was felt that a disease so

i much like the foot and mouth disease
j that would be responsible for placing
an embargo on livestock west of the

, Missouri river at the present time
should be investigated and our agents

j familiarized with its characteristics.
''The board has added no extra re-

strictions to admitting livestock from
points outside of Pennsylvania except
that which originates in territory westof the Missouri river."
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ORPHEI'M This evening AlbertSpalding.
Saturday, matinee and night, Decem-
c ?r?-.Listen!"

, MAJK.sTIC?\ am -ville.
?" A Corner in Colleens."

I gnce
"The Victory of Consct-

\ ICTORIA?"The Power of Evil."

j. The career of Albert Spalding, who
is to-day recognized by even the most
....

-
conservative of musicalAlbert critics to be in the frontSpalding rank of the world's great

,
,

violinists, is unique in theannals of musicians. Air. Spalding wasborn in Chicago, 111., and is an Ameri-can through and through. He has beena musician from childhood aid began
i playing the violin at seven vears ofage. He studied under Chiti, the fam-

; ous Morentine master; Buitrago, in
| New York,, and Lefort in Paris. At lutie played before the Duke and Duchess
of Conn aught. At 14 he qualitied forj protectorship at the Bologna. Conserva-

! toire. Two years later he made his pro-
i tessional debut in Paris at the NouveauTheater, and at the invitation of Coque-
lin appeared with Patti at the Chateletand at once achieved a tremendous suc-cess. His success since then lias been
continuous and phenomenal. Spalding
comes to the Orpheum to-night. !

i It seemed well-nigh impossible to!find a successor to "Chin Chin." but
somehow C. Dillingham turn- i

i "Mop. Ed the trick again when he ,Look. produced the musical comedv.I.lteii! '

"Stop: Look: and Listen!"
. .i.

will be the attraction
lat the Orpheum to-morrow, matineeand night. "Stop! Look: Listen:" had amost phenomenal run at the Globe

; Theater, in New \ork. and is a showthat fairly bristles with Broadway en-
tertainment. Such a galaxy of comedvtalent has seldom been gathered: suchcolors in costumes are witnessed but

| rarely, and such music could onlv come

Berlin
>nct>pated brain of Irving

j
"

_

Hope Nelson, the heroine of the four-
I act comedy melodrama. "The Girl He

Couldn't Buy." which Is?The Girl He booked for the Or-
! Couldn't nuy" pheum Theater, Wed-

. nesday, matinee andnight, December 6, is a beautiful, high-
minded and innocent New York Kirlbrought up in refined surroundings andluxurj, who is suddenly thrown upon i

! her own resources through the death ofher father and his previous ruin by his
| business partner. This same rascal
i tries to get Hope into his power The Idaring manner in which she escapes!
from the snare he has laid for her and :forces him to make restitution of theproperty he had stolen from her fatherfurnishes a thrilling dramatic stcry.

The mention of "Imperial Britain"carries our thoughts around the worldby the "sun-that-rhrouKh "Imperial never-sets" route iBritain" With for the British Em-llurton Holme* pire, as Mr. HolmesIs to show it thisj coming week, will cover the fathermost! corners of the globe. Not onlv does bis
i next travelog resemble a personal! v-
! conducted trip through England. Ire-land and Scotland, but Mr. Holmes willtake his audiences for a living trip
; 'Ifo**0** Canada and thence across the
! Pacific to Shanghai. Hongkong, Singa-pore, Burma Mandalay. Heyion, Bora-I bav Jaipur, Delhi. Agra. Benares, Dar-
, ieeling and the Himalayas, the Arabianl Sea. Aden, the Suez Canal, Cairo Alex-andria. Malta and Gibraltar. Neversince M Holme, Ba v e his travelog en-titled 'A New Way Around the World"
has he given one so far-reaching and! comprehensive, so beautiful plctorlallv
and so varied in Interest. The colored

: views are more than usually beautifuland the motion pictures full of actionand wonderfully realistic.
Mr. Hn'mes will give "Imperial Brit-;ain" at the Orpheun Theater on Mon-day evening, at 8:15 o'clock

| .

I T ''t l,'i" u!"" Majestic Theater thelast half of this week is headed bv amusical comedy ofTen*.?
The Hill at entitled "Marcelle" This
iir Mnjmtle Is one of those elaborate-j . lv staged affairs that

, calls in the efforts of a bevv of prettv
<drls attractively costumed, who furnishthe singing and dancing, while the com-

, edv in the art Is sunplied hv BlllvHihhett and Clav Crouch, the latter for-
I merly the blackface comedian with the
I "Female Clerk." One of the most pleas-
ing acts on the bill Is Paula, a female(accordion player, who displays marked

i ability on the piano and accordion Miss
i Paula has a repertoire of both 'high-
class and popular numbers, and plays
them all in a delightful manner. Com-pleting the bill are: Hayes and RivesIn their bright song and dance turn en-titled "The Divinity and Her Escort -"
Pingree Wallace and com pan v, present-
ing a cleverly acted comedy sketch and

1 Haviland and Thornton, in their enter-
I talning comedv skit entitled "A Ques-tion Of Policy." w

I Lou-Tellegen, supported by Cleo

Ridgley, will be seen at the Regent to-
day and to-morrow In

\l ltettent "The Victory of Conscl-
loiln.i mid ence."
Tomorrow As the young Count who

has passed from sinner to

saint, Mr. Tellegen will be seen at his
b<st. and he nnd Klliott Dexter present
one of the most thrilling duel scenes
ever witnessed on the screen.

The story has to do with the spiritual
and mental awakening of Louis, Count
de Tavannes. The Count and his hand-
some. harum-scarum companion, Prince
Oimitri Karitzin, steal a little dancing
girl from a French tavern. The girl
falls in love with but he casts
her aside, and is nearly killed in a right
with her former sweetheart, Upon re-
covering, the former sinner enters the
priesthood. How he again meets the
dancer, wins her admiration and in-
duces her to enter a monastery, is
brought about in a way that has never
b.-en seen before by the photodramatlc
audiences. To say that this play is un-
usual and sensational, is but a mild de-
scription. Cleo Ridgley. as the dancer,
has been given one of the best roles
of her entire c areer.

On Saturday only "The Victory of
Conscience" will be supplemented by
Charlie Chaplin in a return engage-
ment, by request, of "The Fawn Shop."

Bessie liarriscale and Chas. Ray will
be shown at the Colonial Theater to-

day and to-morrow in a new
At the Triangle feature, "A Corner
Colonial in Colleens." in which

"Hhammie," a tomboy, is the
leading figure, who. with her four or-
phaned sister* live In a little cottage
in the land of the shamrock, on a big
estate, whose owner is an American
millionaire, quite unknown to them.
One day he comes to see the bit of
Irish ground that has been left to him,
and while looking it.over he incident-
ally gets a view of "Whammle." It's love
at first sight, but there are many ob-
stacles in the way of the rich wooer.
It does not seem likely that he is to
win out at all until "Shammle" get*
herself mixed up in a revolutionary
plot and a suit of boy's clothe*, all at
the same time, from which complica-
tions she needs a strong man to rescue
her. and she finds him In the American.
Mis Barrlscale. as a hoyden. I* fascinat-
ing and the trousers she wear* add con-
siderably to her cflharm* Chas Ray,
as the young millionaire, is as hand-
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THE LADIES'BAZAAR || 8-10-12 S. 4th Street || THE LADIES' BAZAAR

Celeb ration Sale
Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresses

f IIN OU R =

BEAUTIFUL, REMODELED AND ENLARGED STORE,
Embracing Floors of Nos. 8, 10 and 12 South Fourth Street

Beginning Tomorrow, Saturday Morning,
For weeks we have been waiting for the day that the contrac- and 12 South Fourth Street providing bright and- commodious

tor would complete his work, and we could invite you to come to quarters for the display of wider stocks and your greater shopping
this bigger, better store. comfort.

Difficulty in securing materials a common occurence in A handsome, uniform front over the three buildings provides
these days?somewhat retarded the work, but the finished product unusually attractive display windows.
was well worth waiting for. We are proud of this new store ?proud to welcome you to it?

The first floors of three buildings are now utilized?Nos. 8, 10 and in celebration of the occasion

We inaugurate to-morrow a merchandising event in which exceptional qualities in stylish, new apparel are offered
at prices little short of daring

Smart, Distinctive Suits Chic, Individual Coats
A host of striking models in a full range of models in supremely satisfying variety at quotations of

Krfifa on which prices have been subjected to a drastic cut. rar e attractiveness that in most instances spell
savings of practically a half. .

sls serge suits $7.98 sl2 smart coats $5.98

/lA\ tsxssi rirssr: v \
! / \u25a0 SIS, special $7.98. Scotch mixtures, sl2 value, choice 55.98.

'

: \u2666 ' 0 (
T?

?-

?

1 $16.50 cheviot suits $8.75 broadcloth coats $12.98 I
: ,

,
,

? v.
''roadclotl. .oats, full flare moilel, liiiel tluoush- n®® / /Jtf+HH /

! ~y; ! \ i \ \ i All-wool diagonal cheviot, cape <-ollai\ lclt and patch out. larse pluph collar and cults, brown and black, s*2s W! / /! I 11 pockets, full flare skirt, navy, Mack anil gray, plain shades
/ f'i jj \\\ and mixtures, tvortli $10.50, at $8.75. pju^'trinikieT'® "nd V'/

! \V\ $27.50 check velour suits $14.75 . ::::::::: M \A\X
V i II ji All-wool check velours, velvet inlaid coUar and cults, silk $17.50 velour coats $10.98 // I \\v \

M P**ll de OT^lc llnlnK- full flare Rk,rt ' blue ' brown - burgundy Full flare models, with large plush collar worth f/l \)\ V\4MB and sreen-worth $27.50, at $14.75. $17.50, at $10.98.
1 TO"nr, worm /// \\

111' N i. .
_\u25a0 Beltel model velour coats, full lined, plush trimmed / I \ \\

j I j . I $29.50 poplin suits $16.75 collar and cuffs, patch pockets, worth S2O, at $12.98. / / \ \\
I I velour coats of exceptional quality in a dozen / I \ \\

j | If I All-wool poplins, sailor oollar and cults, trimmed with velvet, different styles, tioth plain and fur trimmed In bur- l l 111

J ' j flared box pleated coat. Bcldings guaranteed satin Uned, eHnds '- bPOWn nn<l b,a< 'k - / \ VJ plain flare skirt, green, brown and navy, worth $29.50, at $25.00 values 8
. sl4 7!i [ I \ 1

/ V 516.75. ? 527.50 values $18.75
Other poplin suits in many models, plain and fur trimmed, $30.00 values $19.75 I

I wide variety ?r shade. g?;"" "Jg ;;
?\u25a0 ?

?;; V__jaL V
, I 529.00 values $16.<5

535.00 values $18.75 $22.50 plush coats $12.98 l j } \
aoc 1 .

?? (TIA 7C Mare motlel plush coats with large collars, lined // / /
$35 velvet suits $19.75 throughout, 522.50 value, nt $12.98. . WU

Other plush' coats in plain and fur trimmed models / [~~
Fine quality velvet flared coat; belt, cape cr>llar and cuffs trimmed with band of Hud- 527.50 values, $16.98 S3O values, Sl9 98 If
son seal, peau de eygne Uned, full flare skirt, navy and green, worth 835 $19.75 o l l i i W
fur. full flare skirt, one Burgundy and one g een, worth $47.50; each

and .eu .'!s °!r . I I s Jf) 1 coa 's I Bolivia cloth coats j
velour, broadcloth and Jersey suits (one sizc SB _^)ne 40) r "nd'fur

l/Ot of 15 handsome velour, broadcloth and jersey cloth suits, plain and fur trim- Two handsome flare model garments with large col- kVn(in 'o lhir'"in<lv'^"'crccn 'andmed, one and two of a kind, all shades in th: lot. Inr, cuffs and bottom of coat trimmed with band of mustard shade*-!-527.50 v-V-nes $16.75 i $35.00 values $22.75 black fox fur. lined throughout with Skinner's satin, 810 values <S'>J 71
$32.50 values $19.75 1 550.00 values $27.75 value, choice $39.50. ,SSO values $28."75

f i \ \

opening day special $lO serge dresses $3.85 $7.00 silk poplin dresses $4.69 opening day special
$4.00 DODlin skirts 1-ot of ll all-wool serge and poplin dresses, one and mo<lel silk poplin dresses, belted model, sailor 11 ftft now wate

CO CO two of a kind, worth up to $10: special $3.85.
""" S' /CS from 10 lo ,(i ' W WalSlS

s>Z.Oy Other serge and poplin dressy in a dozen different Other'dresses In mescaline, cliarmeuse, taffetas
"ncer''' wa)sts ' 1,1

All-wool poplin skirts, new mo<lels, and a full range of shades. and combinations of taffeta and Georgette crepe and voiles and organdies, plain,
flare model, belt and pockets, 513.50 values S 9.98 velvet and Georgette crepe, many shades, suitable for embroidered and lace trim-
pearl button trimmed; navy 816.50 values 810.98 street and afternoon wear. med, worth SI.OO to $1 '>s-
- black, SI value, special SIB.OO values 812.98 $16.50 values ... $ 8.75 | $22.50 values ... $14.75 special Saturday onlv elioieeSaturday only, choice $2.69. $22.50 values $16.98 SIB.OO values ... $11.75 I $25.00 values ... $18.75

* '
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some and convincing as usual. A new-
funny two-reel Keystone comedy will
be seen on the same program.

You may have seen or read about the
famous stage pioduction, ?'Exr'crience."

To-day a picture, bnsed -in
At iho this wonderful play, "The
Vlrtorin Power of Kvil. '*o-iHOriow
Today Fields, known to every

theatergoer, will be the at-

traction in "The Man Who Stood Still."
Monday and Tuesday E. H. Sothern, the
world-famed Shakesperean actor, in
"An Enemy to the King." Clara Kim-
ball Young, in Robert Chambers' fam-
ous play, "The Common Uw." will be

shown next weelt. The greatest mo-
tion picture play of the age, "Civiliza-
tion," Thomas H. Ince's million-dollar
production, will be shown here the en-
tire week of December 11. Seats now
selling in advance.

DOES THRIFT ALONE
MAKE YOU RICH?

Arnold Bennett, the distinguished
British essayist, says tn the December
number of the Woman's Home Com-
panion:

"There are thousands and tens of
thousands of such excellent persons In
America and Europe and other less
fortunate parts of the planet. Their
chief boast and satisfaction is that
they have "something up their sleeve,'
or, to put it differently, an umbrella
neatly folded and ready to open for a
rainy day. I>ook at them in the mass,
and ask yourself whether sincerely
you can call them rich In any decent
meaning of the term. Do they thing
rich, do they act rich, do they smile
rich? They do not. They are not
rich. They have not even the merit of
being openly poor. They are neither
one thing nor the other. They are
the cautious ones, self-denying and
secretly envious.

"Mind, I do not object to thrifty
habits. Positively, I practice them.
I deem them a proper item In ex-
istence. All I say is that thrifty hab-
its alone never did and never will
make anybody truly rich, and that If
they become the main Interest of life,
their Influence Is apt to be narrow-
ing, dessicatlng, and Impoverishing."

EMPLOYMENT IS
SECURED FOR 1,688

Operations of Slate Rureau
During the Last Month

Were Very Lively

Figures compiled by the State Em-
ployment Bureau, a branch of the De-
partment of I.abor and Industry, show
that during October the State of
Pennsylvania was able to get jobs for
1,688 persons. Of 2,559 who applied

for places 1,968 were referred to em-
ployers Seeking help. The number of
workers asked for by employers was
2,659, In which list were a number of
calls for specially qualified persons and
also suggestions of openings for one-
armed and one-legged persons. The
greatest demand was for unskilled la-
bor, while men with knowledge of
machinery were much desired.

The reports for October show that
the Philadelphia office had the most
business, there having been 1,317 ap-
plicants for positions of whom 1,121
were referred to places, while employ-
ers asked State aid in getting 1,186
workers. The number of positions
filled was 9 46. The Pittsburgh office
came next with 479 places filled, 544
referred to positions, 843 applicants
and 789 workers asked for. Other
offices show:

Hnrrtshurg
Total number of persons asked

for by employers 437
Number of applications for

positions 317
Number of persons referred to

positions : 222
Number of positions tilled 192

Johnstown
Total number of persons asked

for by employers 180
Number of applications for posi-

tions . .. : 60
Number of persons referred to

positions . 55
Number of positions filled 46

Altoonr.
Total number of persons asked

for by employers 67
Number of applications for posi-

tions 22
Number of perrons referred to po-

sitions 26
Number of positions filled 25

JELLICOE BECOMES
FIRST SEA FORI)

According to an announcement in
Commons made by Arthur Balfour,
First Ford of the Admiralty, Str John
Jellicoc, who at present is In com-
mand of the British Orand Fleet, is
to become first Sea I.ord of the
Admiralty. Sir David Beatty, who

commanded the British battlecruiser
squadron in the battle .of Jutland,
will assume command of the (Irand

Fleet.

AIIMIRAI/ MAHAY'S
INFLUENCE ON GERMANY

Admiral Fiske believes that the
revolutionary change In Germany's
foreign policy which resulted in the
creation of her great navy was caus-
ed by Admiral Mahan's book in sea
power. He says, in his new book.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the

The Kind YOB Have Alwajs Bought SXgn^ tare -Mk&v

The Navy as a Fighting: Machine:
"The strategically trained mind of
William grasped at once the situa-
tion laid bare by Mahan; and his mil-
itary training led him to quick decis-
ion and prompt action. The necessary
machinery was soon set in motion,with the amazing result that in twentvyears the German navy became thesecond in power and perhaps the firstin efficiency in the world."

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
IMIMSM tut WAIT AiNU
UUciltU TO UHT TUUiI

Artificial Limbs and Trusaea
Braces for all deformities. 1 abdominal
supporters. Capital City Art. Llnft Co..
4 W Murket St. bell Phone.

French Cleaning and D}lag

Goodman's, tailoring and repairing, allguaranteed. Cat! and deliver. Ball
tihuiie 228. UOHfr W. Sixth St.

Fire Insurance and Heal Batata

J. B. Ulpple?Fire Insurance?Real Ks-
tale?Kent Collecting. 1261 Market Bt<
Hell phone.

Plislograrli'r

Da lighten Studios?Portrait and Com*
uiercial Photography, ilu N. Third flt_
Uell

Tillor*

George F Phope. Hilt Ts'.lor. 1141 Marlket. Fall goods are now raady.

Signs and Enamel Letters

Poulton, 307 Market street. Bell phone.
Prompt and efficient service.
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